Breakfast Buffet

For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

Continental Style
Rise ‘n’ Shine

Early Bird

Fast Break

Assorted doughnuts
and/or Danish
Coffee—decaf & regular

Assorted sweet breakfast
breads and/or bars
Fruit plate
Breakfast beverages

English muffins & jelly
Bagels & cream cheese
Fruit plate
Breakfast beverages

$7

$8

$7

Dawn’s Upon Us

Mid-Way Hold Over

English muffins & jelly
Bagels & cream cheese spread
Fruit plate
Cheese plate
Breakfast beverages
$7

Assorted sweet breakfast breads & bars
Bagels & cream cheese spread
Fruit plate
Cheese plate
Breakfast beverages
$8

Brunch Style
Not Just For Breakfast Anymore
Quiche
English muffins
Sweet breakfast breads
Fruit plate
Breakfast beverages
$12

The Big A(ppetite)
Breakfast casserole
Fruit plate
English muffins
Bagels and cream cheese
Sweet breakfast breads
Sausage or bacon
Breakfast beverages
$12

Breakfast Sandwich Ring

The Sweet Side of Brunch

Croissant ring—choices of:

French toast or pancakes
w/ butter and maple syrup
Fruit toppings
Sweet breakfast breads
Bacon or sausage
Breakfast beverages
$14

Ham, eggs, peppers & onions or

Sausage, eggs & cheese or
Bacon, eggs, tomatoes
Sweet breakfast breads
Fruit plate
Breakfast beverages
$14

Sweet Bread Choices

 Breakfast Beverages Include

blueberry muffins, banana-nut muffins
chocolate chips muffins, cinnamon-raisin bread,
coffee cake, cinnamon rolls, breakfast scones

coffee & hot tea—decaf and regular
hot chocolate—sweet and sugar free
assorted juices

Hot Breakfast
For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

Buffet Style
Early Riser

Flap-Jack Special

Pig ‘N’ Eggs

Breakfast casserole
Bacon or sausage
Biscuits, butter and jelly
Bagels and cream cheese
Fruit plate
Breakfast beverages
$12

Hot cakes w/ butter and syrup
Bacon and sausage
Fruit plate
Cheese plate
Breakfast beverages
$12

Scrambled eggs
Bacon or sausage
Hash browns
Biscuits and gravy
English muffins
Breakfast beverages
$12

Country Style
Iron Skillet Breakfast

The Big Deal
Scrambled eggs
Bacon and sausage
Biscuits and gravy
Fried red skin potatoes
Pastry & sweet bread selections

Iron skillet fried potatoes
Sausage crumbles
Scrambled eggs &
melted mozzarella cheese
Biscuits, gravy, butter and jelly
Fruit cup
Breakfast beverages
$12

(two choices from sweet breads list below)

Fruit plate
Breakfast beverages
$14

Omelets

Wraps

Western ham, green peppers, onions,
Monterey Jack & cheddar cheese

$8

Western ham, green peppers, onions,
Monterey Jack & cheddar cheese

$9

3-Pigs choice of bacon, ham or
sausage and pepper jack

$7

3-Pigs choice of bacon, ham or
sausage and Pepper Jack

$8

Cheese Herbie three cheeses w/
basil and sage

$7

Cheese Herbie three cheeses w/
basil and sage

$8

$9

The ‘Dude’ ham, bacon, sausage, green
onions, green peppers, tomatoes
Pepper Jack cheese

$9

The ‘Dude’ ham, bacon, sausage, green
onions, green peppers, tomatoes,
Pepper Jack cheese

All omelets come w/ English muffin & potatoes

Wraps come w/ potatoes and fruit

 Sweet Bread Choices

 Breakfast Beverages Include

blueberry muffins, banana-nut muffins
cinnamon-raisin bread
cinnamon rolls, breakfast scones, coffee cake

coffee & hot tea—decaf and regular
hot chocolate—sweet and sugar free
assorted juices
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Lunch Buffet Sandwich Bar
For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

Build Your Own
(Choose items from lists below)

The Elk
Sandwich/Salad Bar

The Kanawha
Sandwich/Salad/Soup Bar

Choice of three sandwich meats
Three choices from cheese selection
Tomatoes, lettuce, onions, pickles, mustard, mayo
Choice of one cold salad
Beverages and desserts
Two choices from dessert list

Choice of three sandwich meats
Three choices from cheese selection
Tomatoes, lettuce, onions, pickles, mustard, mayo
Choice of one cold salad + Choice of one soup
Beverages and desserts
Two choices from dessert list

$15.50

Sandwich meats/spreads

$17

ham, turkey, roast beef, tuna salad, chicken salad, egg salad,
pimento cheese spread

Cheese

American, provolone, Swiss, Pepper Jack, cheddar, asiago

Cold salads

potato salad, macaroni salad, pasta salad, tossed green salad,
broccoli salad

Soups

tomato basil bisque, potato, French onion, enchilada,
vegetable beef, broccoli cheese, garden vegetable

Desserts

homemade cookie & brownie plate, yellow or lemon cake w/
lemon frosting, red velvet cake w/ cream cheese frosting
ice cream or sherbet/pirouline cookie, cup cake variety
chocolate pecan brownie cake, Texas sheet cake
brownie pie, ice cream sandwich cake, fresh strawberry cake
pie: lemon, key lime, peach, apple or cherry, lemon tarts

Hamburgers-Your Way

with the works

Tomatoes, lettuce, onions, pickles, mustard and mayo

Kickin’ Pulled Pork Barbeques
+ chips & one choice of cold salad

+ chips & two choices of cold salad
Beverages, dessert (two choices)
$13

Beverages, dessert (two choices)
$12

2 Hot Dogs—Barkin’

with slaw

with chili and slaw and/or relish

+ chips & one choice of cold salad
Beverages, dessert (two choices)
$9

+ chips & two choices of cold salads
Beverages, dessert (two choices)
$10
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Sandwich Options cont’d
For fewer than 20 people, please add 10% per person

Pig ‘N’ Apple—
spiral cut ham, a tangy slice of Granny Smith apple and mild Swiss grilled on sourdough

Club—turkey, bacon and ham w/ Swiss cheese on white or 100% whole wheat
Reuben—corned beef, kraut, Swiss cheese and creamy Thousand Island sauce on rye
Italian—ham, pastrami, provolone cheese, basil and creamy Italian sauce on Italian
Hot Bologna—
thick sliced bologna fried in a iron skillet and seasoned with BBQ sauce on a bun…..
add a big slice of onion and/or tomato if you like
The Charleston BLT—
bacon, lettuce, tomato & sun dried tomato pesto on whole wheat toast
Pork Sliders—w/ apple butter BBQ sauce on Sister Shubert’s rolls
Not-so-Classic Grilled Cheese—American and Munster cheese on sourdough
Choice of two cold salads
Beverages and desserts, two choices from dessert list
$13
Choice of two cold salads +
Choice of two soups
Beverages and desserts, two choices from dessert list
$14
Choose salad, soup and dessert from lists on page 5
Beverages include: tea, lemonade and water

Baked Potato Bar
Baked potato bar w/ scads of uploads + a salad or soup

$11

Baked potato bar w/ scads of uploads + a salad and soup

$12

Baked potato bar w/ scads of uploads + salad and soup with
grilled chicken
steak strips or shrimp
Choose salad, soup and dessert choices from page 5.
Beverages include: tea, lemonade and water
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$13
$14

Lunch Buffet

Wraps & Wraps

+

For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

Chicken Salad Wrap —
Fresh chicken salad made with all white meat and lettuce and tomato
Veggie Wrap —
Assorted fresh veggies (peppers, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, and thinly
slice carrots) with the special house herbed cream cheese spread
Italian Wrap —
Pastrami, ham and provolone with tomatoes, pesto and a creamy
Italian sauce
Chicken Wrap —
Crispy fried chicken tenders w/ ranch dressing and lettuce and tomatoes
Barbeque Chicken Bacon Wrap —
Grilled chicken and onions, BBQ sauce, bacon and cheddar cheese

Wraps
Choice of two cold salads
$12

Wraps

+

Choice of two cold salads
Choice of two soups
$14
Beverages, salads and desserts are listed on page 5
(The caterer reserves the right to limit the number of choices for soup/salad for small groups of 20 or less)
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From the garden to the Greek Isles
to the Strawberry Patch

Specialty Salads
For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

*Greek —
Romaine lettuce with black olives, tomatoes, red onions
pickled beets and feta cheese. Served with a Greek
balsamic vinaigrette dressing.

$12

*Strawberry Spinach —
A bed of fresh spinach covered with layers of
cucumbers, red onions, strawberries and bacon.
Served with our homemade poppy seed dressing.

$12

*Cobb Salad —
Mixed greens with tomatoes, boiled eggs, avocados, cheddar
cheese, green peppers, bacon and blue cheese crumbles.
Served with several choices of dressing.

$12

*With grilled chicken breast add $2.00 p/p
*With shrimp or grilled steak strips add $3.00 p/p

Taco Salad —
Iceberg lettuce, seasoned and browned ground chuck, light
kidney beans, shredded cheddar cheese, scallions, tomatoes
and a dollop of sour cream. Served with our own special
Mexican style dressing in a tortilla shell.

$12

Oriental Sesame Chicken Salad —
Mixed greens, chicken breast, scallions, mandarin oranges,
slivered almonds and chow mein noodles. Served with a light
soy sesame dressing.

$12

Caesar Chicken Salad —
Served on a bed of Romaine with tender chicken breast, shredded
parmesan cheese and croutons. Served with Caesar dressing.

$12

All salad entrees come with bread, dessert (see page 5) and beverages
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Lunch Buffet

Pasta
For fewer than 20 people, please add 10% per person

Stuffed Shells —
Stuffed shells w/ ricotta, parmesan and mozzarella cheeses, topped with
marinara or meat sauce

$15

Chicken Alfredo —
Tender sautéed breast of chicken in creamy Alfredo sauce on a bed of linguine

$16

Spaghetti —
Italian flavored marinara sauce mildly spiced with garlic and Italian herbs

$12

Spaghetti —
Meat lovers sauce, chocked full of chunks of browned beef in an Italian
flavored marinara sauce

$14

Lasagna —
Thick sauce filled with browned ground chuck- mozzarella, parmesan and
asiago cheese between layers of lasagna noodles

$16

Vegetable Lasagna —
Overflowing with a variety of veggies and mozzarella, parmesan and asiago cheese
between layers of lasagna noodles

$16.50

Pasta Buffet —
Includes any three items from the above list

$19

All pasta choices include a tossed green salad,
bread, beverages and dessert (dessert list on page 5)
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South of the Border Style Lunch Buffet

Tacos, Enchiladas, Fajitas & Chili and Soup
Fewer than 20 people, please add 10% per person

Madre’s Beef or Chicken Enchiladas
Cream of chicken sauce over
sautéed or grilled chicken, wrapped in
a floured tortilla & baked to perfection
Served with rice and black beans
Choice of chili or soup

Grilled chicken or steak
Grilled green peppers and onions
Warm tortillas
Refried beans
Choice of chili or soup

Beverages and desserts
$13

Beverages and desserts
$13 chicken / $15 steak

Tacos, Border Style

Tacos, Cha Cha Cha

Meat sauce, shredded lettuce,
diced tomatoes, green onions
shredded cheese & sour cream
refried beans & Spanish rice

Padre’s Grilled Fajitas

Meat sauce, shredded lettuce,
diced tomatoes, green onions
shredded cheese & sour cream
refried beans & Spanish rice
choice of chili or soup, chips & salsa

Beverages and desserts
$10

Beverages and desserts
$12

Chili and Soups
Chili + one soup choice

Chili + one soup choice

Chili + one soup choice

One choice cold salad

One choice sandwich wrap ∆

Beverages and desserts

Beverages and desserts

$12

$12

Two choices cold salad
Two choices wrap ∆
Beverages and desserts
$14
Soup choices

∆ Wrap choices
Chicken, veggie,
ham & Swiss,
spicy Mexican

Chalupa, spicy black bean w/ rice,
Spanish rice, vegetable beef,
buttery garlic tomato, tomato bisque,
potato, chicken noodle, vegetable

Cold salad choices

Dessert choices

Potato salad, macaroni salad
pasta salad, tossed green salad
broccoli salad

Homemade cookie & brownie plate
Laura’s lime zingers
ice cream or sherbet w/ pirouline cookie
chocolate fudge pecan brownie cake
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Hot Lunch Buffet
For fewer than 20 people, please add 10% per person

$14

Baked chicken —

$12.00

Grilled chicken —

$12.00

Roast Pork Loin —

$13.00

Roast Beef —

$16
$13.00

Meat Loaf —

$14
$12.00

$14
14

$16

Pork Chops —
grilled or baked

$13.00

$3
Soup may be added to any meal for an additional charge of $1.50
per meal.

Each choice comes with two side dishes, tossed salad & bread,
beverages and dessert

The Old Fashioned Favorite — White or Pinto Beans and Cornbread
Fried potatoes + one additional side dish choice
Beverages and dessert
$10

Side dish choices include:

Desserts choices include:

Sweet potatoes
mashed or baked potatoes
garlic mashed potatoes
roasted red skin potatoes
green beans, corn, peas
apple sauce, fried apples
baby carrots, broccoli
slaw, mixed vegetables
zucchini, peppers & onions
3 cheese pasta bake
macaroni & cheese

Apple or cherry pie
yellow cake w/ lemon frosting
lemon cake w/ lemon frosting
red velvet cake w/ cream cheese frosting
carrot cake w/ cream cheese frosting
home made brownie and cookie plate
chocolate fudge pecan brownie cake
ice cream or sherbet w/ pirouline cookie
cup cake variety, Texas sheet cake
brownie pie
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Buffet Style Dinner Menu — Chicken
For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

All dinners on this page are served with your choice of
three side dishes, tossed salad, bread, beverages and dessert

Skillet Braised Chicken —
Pan seared breast of chicken in a savory blend of herbs and spices…

$15

Baked Chicken —
Chicken breast sprinkled w/cracked black pepper & spices and served
with creamy butter sauce on the side

$15

Country Fried Chicken & Gravy —
Soaked in buttermilk and fried country style in an iron skillet for
old-fashioned flavor

$15

Chicken Cordon Bleu —
Breaded chicken breast stuffed with smoked ham and Swiss cheese
and covered in a creamy cheese wine sauce

$18.50

Crusted Chicken and
Parmesan Crusted Chicken —
Breast of chicken breaded w/ parmesan cheese and French bread
crumbs and baked till golden brown

$15.50

Pecan Crusted Chicken —
Breast of chicken breaded w/ buttery brown sugar and pecan morsels
and baked to a golden brown

$17

Italian Herb Crusted Chicken —
Breast of chicken marinated in Italian dressing then breaded with Italian
bread crumbs and Italian herbs and slow baked for flavor and tenderness

$15.50

Grilled Chicken
Grilled Chicken served with —
Spicy barbeque sauce on the side
Italian style or Asian sesame

$15

Citrus Grilled Sesame Chicken —
Marinated in citrus juices, grilled to perfection & sprinkled with
sesame seeds & citrus zest

$15

Lemon Rosemary Chicken —
Marinated in rosemary, garlic, olive oil and lemon & cook on an open grill

$15
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Dinner Menu Cont’d– Beef, Pork, Fish, Fowl
For fewer than 20 people please add 10% per person

All of the selections below are served with your choice of:
three side dishes, tossed salad, bread, beverages & dessert

Beef Stroganoff —
Slow cooked beef sirloin marinated in a creamy red wine sauce

$16

Roast Beef Au Jus —
Tender, slow baked beef sirloin served with flavorful au jus

$17

Baked Steak —
Sirloin steak floured and browned crispy on the outside
and baked in a slow oven

$16

Meat Loaf —
A mixture of ground beef chuck, sauces and onions to
spice up an old favorite

$16

**The cost of a dinner with beef as the entrée may be adjusted up
according to current market price

Oven Roasted Pork Loin —
Tender oven roasted pork loin accompanied by smoky peach or
cranberry relish or apple glaze

$16

Glazed Ham —
Honey glazed, oven baked ham with additional honey glaze
on the side

$16

Salmon Ginger Snap —
Fresh salmon marinated lightly in an almond, ginger, soy
sauce and spritzed with a hint of orange flavoring

$19

Turkey and Stuffing (seasonal) —
Tender baked turkey with the savory flavor of sage and
onions and mouth watering stuffing

$16

Please see page 14 for dinner side dish and dessert options
If you don’t see an entrée you want just ask. Our chef is very versatile
and will be happy to accommodate your desires.
Let us know if you desire your entrée prepared in a different way than listed.
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Dinner Menu
Side dish and dessert choices:

Side dish choices include:

Dessert choices include:

Potatoes, mashed or baked
Sweet potatoes
Garlic mashed potatoes
Roasted red skin potatoes
Green beans
Peas
Apple sauce
Fried apples
Baby carrots
Broccoli
Mixed vegetables
Zucchini & roasted red peppers
Rice pilaf
Fresh corn on the cob (seasonal)
Macaroni & cheese
Corn pudding
Creamed spinach
Three cheese pasta bake

Bread pudding
Rice pudding
Apple or cherry pie
Chocolate cake w/ chocolate frosting
Yellow cake w/ lemon frosting
Lemon cake w/ lemon frosting
Red velvet cake w/ cream cheese frosting
Carrot cake w/ cream cheese frosting
Peach cobbler w/ ice cream
Home made brownie & cookie plate
Hot fudge pecan cake
Ice cream or sherbet & pirouline cookie
Cup cake variety, brownie pie
Texas sheet cake
 lease let our chef know if you
P
require a special or sugar free
dessert option

You may choose three side
dish options with any
dinner menu selection

Any buffet dinner choice may be served as a plated dinner for an additional:
$3.50 per person for 100 or less
$4.00 a person for 101 or more
Please note:
There are no additional service fees or gratuities
charged and all taxes are included in the meal cost
Additional facility fees apply to events held at Emmanuel Baptist Church,
please talk with the facility manager regarding the cost for your spatial needs
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Break and Snack Options
For all breaks and snack options, please add 10% for fewer than 20 people

Snack Options only available at this price in addition to any meal.

Continuous Beverage Station Options:
Continuous coffee station, decaf and regular w/ cream & sweetener
$5 p/p
Continuous coffee bar to include tea and hot chocolate
$6 p/p
Continuous coffee bar expanded with flavored coffees & creamers, flavored teas,
hot chocolate, hot and mildly spiced tangy apple cider
$7 p/p

*All the above include water service at no charge
Beverage and Snack Break Options
Combo Combo Combo
Pastries, fruit, yogurt, potato chips/dip, nachos/salsa
pretzels, cheese cubes, homemade cookies & brownies
Includes coffee-decaf & regular, hot or iced tea and water service
Any three items

$7

Any four items $8 Total package $10 p/p

Includes hot or iced tea lenondade and water service

Sweet Tooth Break
Dipped pretzels, apples w/ caramel dip
7-layer cookie bars, cookie/brownie plate
Rolo pretzel bites, tangy lemon bites or lime zingers
mini candy bars, hoopty-do marshmallows
chocolate chip brownie pie
Any four items $8

Any 6 items $9 Total package

$11

Salty/Sweet
Nachos /salsa, hot pretzels / mustard, popcorn
mixed nuts, party mix
cookie/brownie plate, mini-candy bars
cup cakes, crisp rice bars w/ chocolate dipping sauce
Any four items $8

Any 6 items $9.50
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Total package 11.50

Polar Bear’s Nightmare
Hot chocolate w/ marshmallows
hot pepper jelly and cream cheese w/ crackers
warm cheese and nachos
pepper jack cheese ball and crackers
hot sausage balls
Any four items $9 p/p Total package $10 p/p
Includes coffee-decaf & regular and
water service

Three Strikes @ the Ball Park
Hot pretzels w/ mustard
“little league” candy bars
mini-franks/BBQ sauce
mixed nuts
popcorn
Any four items $7 p/p
Total package $8 p/p
Includes coffee-decaf & regular and water service
Soft drinks/bottled water $2.00 each

Classic Healthy Snack Break
Veggie tray and dips
fruit tray and dips
wheat crackers and cheese spread
mini-muffins
mixed nuts
assorted cheese cubes
juice and water
Any four items $9 p/p
Total package $11 p/p
Includes coffee-decaf & regular and hot and iced tea
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Spring Fling
White Chocolate Party Mix
warm Brie and crackers
fruit filled waffle cones
spinach balls
vanilla wafer banana pudding
crisp rice bars w/ chocolate dipping sauce
Any four items $9 p/p Total package $11 p/p
Includes lemonade, iced tea and water

Third Base
Jalapeño poppers w/ dipping sauce
cheese stuffed combos
fruit filled mini tortillas
nacho cheese and chips
mini franks w/ mustard bbq sauce
cream cheese w/ pepper butter and crackers
Any four items $9 p/p
Total package $11 p/p
Includes lemonade, iced tea and water

The Mediterranean
Grape salad
Creamy Mediterranean dip w/ veggies or crackers
tomato pesto bites
fruit kabobs
cheese plate
feta bruschetta bites
Any for items $9 p/p
Total package $11 p/p
Includes lemonade, iced tea and water

Summer Fun
Artichoke spread w/ crackers or baguettes
fruit filled pinwheels
grape salad
quesadilla bites
mozzarella cheese sticks
ham, Swiss and pineapple picks
Any four items $9 p/p
Total package $11 p/p
Includes lemonade, iced tea and water
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The Italian
Antipasto platter or antipasto kebobs
feta cheese and bruschetta on baguettes
blue cheese and garlic bread
olive cheese bread
mini pepperoni rolls
mini pizzas
Any four items $9 p/p

Total package $11 p/p

Includes coffee-decaf & regular and water service

The Mexican
Sonoma harvest salsa w/ white corn chips
5-layer Mexican dip w/ chips
mini-tacos
chili, cheese and chips
hot nacho cheese and chips
sopaipillas
Any four items $9 p/p

Total package $11 p/p

Includes coffee-decaf & regular and water service

It’s All Greek to Me
Athenos Seven-Layer Dip w/ pita chips, spinach phyllo rolls
tangy cucumber coolers w/ feta, apple-goat cheese bruschetta
Greek flatbread, bacon/cheese/fruit Greek bites
creamy Mediterranean spread w/ crackers
bacon and date bites, shoestring frizzled Greek onions
Any three items $8 p/p

Any 6 items $11 p/p

Total package $12 p/p

Includes iced tea, lemonade and water
Combination options will be considered on an as need basis.

Cost will be determined by requested items.

All break costs are figured for groups of 20 or more.
The facility reserves the right to modify the content of items in break options
according to the size of the group and the availability of some food items.
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Specialty Break Options

The Fall Harvest Break
September-November 15th
Decorated sugar cookies
maple cookies & molasses cookies
pumpkin bread or pumpkin muffins
pumpkin cheese ball & cinnamon honey graham crackers
spicy pumpkin cup cakes w/cream cheese frosting
apple slices w/ caramel dip
apple or pumpkin tarts
candy corn party mix
popcorn
apple cider, fall fruit punch and water service
Any four items + drinks $9 p/p

Any six items + drinks $11 p/p

Total package $13 p/p

Jingle Bells Christmas Holiday Break
November 15th—January 15th
Christmas party mix
Christmas or winter theme cookies-choose from:
(gingerbread men, oatmeal scotchies, pinwheel sugar cookies, peanut butter blossoms)
homemade fudge peanut butter and/or chocolate
cranberry scones
cheese ball and crackers
bacon, date and almond bites
Christmas punch or Christmas spiced hot apple cider
Includes coffee-decaf & regular, hot and iced tea and water service
Any four items + drinks $9 p/p

Total package $11 p/p

(Specialty break options minimum of 20 persons.
Less than 20? ask if pricing or special arrangements can be made)
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Specialty Break Options

Wintertime Warm Me Up Break
Hot chocolate w/ marshmallows
crackers w/ hot pepper jelly and cream cheese
pepper jack cheese ball and crackers
hot sausage balls
nachos and warm cheese
hot wings & sauce
Any 4 items $9 p/p Total package $11 p/p
Includes coffee-decaf & regular and hot and iced tea

Be My Valentine
Hot chocolate w/ shaved chocolate curls
Cupid’s red velvet cake hearts w/ cream cheese frosting
New York style strawberry cheesecake swirl bites
dark chocolate fudge
cheese plate
fruit plate
Any 4 items & drinks $8 p/p
Total package $11 p/p
Includes coffee-decaf and regular and hot and iced tea
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